GENERATORS

TO ORDER CALL: 800-966-3530 OR FAX: 215-357-9193
WWW.RELIABLE-EQUIP.COM
MODEL

WC5000H

WC6000H/HE

Maximum Power Rating

5000 Watts

6000 Watts

Continuous Power Rating

4500 Watts

5500 Watts

A.C. Output Voltage

120/240 Volts

120/240 Volts

Continuous Current Rating

37.5/18.8 Amps

45.8/22.9 Amps

Motor Starting Ability (1)

1.5 HP

3 HP

Generator Type (2)

R.F.L.

R.F.B.

ENGINE DATA

WC5000H

WC5000H

The WC5000H is the perfect generator to power
table saws, small air compressors, saws, and drills.
The Honda GX270 will run this generator for over 6.5
hours at full load between refuels. Our Switch-less
Full Power™ is standard on this model and allows you
to draw the full rated output from a single 120 volt,
240 volt outlet, or a combination of both without
switching voltage settings.

WC6000HE

Make/Model

Honda GX270

Honda GX340

Displacement/Type

270 cc/OHV

389 cc/OHV

Conserv-R
Automatic Idle Control

Standard

Standard

Low Oil Protection

Standard

Standard

Starting System (3)

Recoil

Recoil or Rec/Elec

Fuel Tank Capacity

7 Gallons

7 Gallons

Running Time - Full Load

10.2 hours

8.1 hours

Hour Meter

Standard

Standard

120 VOLT RECEPTACLES
Straight Blade (NEMA 5-20R)

4-20 Amp GFCI

4-20 Amp GFCI

Twist Lock (NEMA L5-20R)
GFCI Protected

1-20 Amp

1-20 Amp

Straight Blade (NEMA 5-30R)

1-50 Amp

1-50 Amp

120/240 VOLT RECEPTACLES
Twist-Lock (NEMA L14-30R)

1-30 Amp

1-30 Amp

SIZE & WEIGHT
Dimensions (LxWxH)

32.7 x 22.9 x
22.1 in.

32.7 x 22.9 x
22.1 in.

Shipping Weight

248 lbs

286 lbs

WARRANTY INFORMATION (4)

Notes:

WC6000HE
This 5500 watt continuous, 6000 watt surge generator
can start motors up to 3 hp. This allows your crews
to operate multiple pieces of equipment and still
have enough power to keep the construction site
trailer operational. Our Switch-less Full Power™ is
standard on this model and allows you to draw the
full rated output from a single 120 volt or 240 volt
outlet, or a combination of both, without switching
voltage settings. This model includes electric start.

TEU1000ID

Generator/Engine

2 yrs/3 yrs

2 yrs/3 yrs

CARB Approved

Ye s

Ye s

(1) Code G capacitor start motor
(2) R.F.B. is a Rotating Field Brush design, R.F.L. is a Rotating
Field Brushless design (capacitor excitation) and R.A.B. is a
Rotating Armature Brush type generator.
(3) Electric start models include battery rack and cables;
battery not included.
(4) Engine warranty administered by engine manufacturer.

WINCO Inc. continually improves its products and reserves the right
to change designs, materials and/or specifications without notice
and without incurring any obligations to make such changes or
improvements on products previously purchased

TEU1000ID – GENERATOR LIGHT
Compact, portable light kit for the HONDA EU1000I generator. Lamp folds
for compact storage, an Aluminum grid provides lens protection, and teflon
seperators eliminate heat transmission to handle.
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ALL-TERRAIN 2-WHEEL DOLLY KIT
The WINCO 2-wheel dolly kit gives your generator excellent
mobility on the ground. The 10” flat free tires get you through
mud, snow, sand and soggy lawns. The solid steel axle runs the
entire width of the generator providing superior strength. All
components are protected from corrosion with our durable
baked on powder coat paint system.

16199

ALL-TERRAIN 4-WHEEL DOLLY KIT
The Winco 4-wheel dolly kit gives your generator excellent
mobility on the ground without any lifting. The 10” flat free
tires get you through mud, snow, sand and soggy lawns. Both
solid steel axles run the entire width of the generator providing
superior strength. Also features a brake to keep your generator
in place. All components are protected from corrosion with our
durable baked on powder coat paint system. This dolly kit is
available for generators from 6kW-9.5kW.

GENERATORS
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16199-032

30A TWIST-LOCK PLUG (NEMA L14-30)
The 30 amp twist-lock plug is perfecting for running power into
a transfer switch or other distribution box. The cord is sourced
locally and specifications should be determined by a competent
electrician taking distance, load, and other environmental
factors into account.

64492-000

GENERATOR COVER-SMALL
Storage can be hard on your generator. Moisture and dirt can
damage the engine and generator windings over time. Often
during transport and storage the generator is damaged by
scrapes and dents. Winco’s heavy tailored canvas cover will
protect your generator from these hazards protecting your
investment. A built in band keeps the cover in place. This cover
is for generators with 2-wheel dolly kits installed.

64444-014

LINE VOLTAGE MONITOR
This compact voltmeter can be plugged in to the 120-volt (NEMA
5-20) receptacle on any WINCO generator to assure you that your
generator is functioning properly. Available for most models.

BATTERY CHARGER
This battery charger is designed to fully charge a battery and
maintain it at proper storage voltage without the damaging
effects caused by trickle chargers. Included is a quick connect
ring terminal harness for hard to reach areas and alligator clips
for an alternate connection.

TO ORDER CALL: 800-966-3530 OR FAX: 215-357-9193
WWW.RELIABLE-EQUIP.COM

24743-000

16287-000
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